




A CHINESE EXPEDITION ACROSS THE 
PAMIRS AND HINDUKUSH 

A.D. 747 

BY 

SIR AUREL STEIN, K.C.I.E. 

At  the beginning of my second Central-Asian journey (1906- 
08), and again a t  that of the third (1913-16), I had the good f o r b e  
to visit ground in the h h  snowy range of the Hindukush which, 
however inaccessible and remote it may seem from the scenes of 
the great historical dramas of Asia, was yet in the 8th century 
A.D. destined to witmess events bound up with a struggle of 
momentous bearing for vast areas of the continent. I mean the 
glacier pass of the Dark6t (15,400 feet above the see level) and 
the high valleys to the north and south of it through which lea& 
an ancienC route connecting the P&mim and the uppernos* 
headwaters of the Oxus with the Dard territories on the Indus, 
and thus with the north-west marches of India. * 

* [Two sketch-maps should ascompany this article, with the kind 
permission of the Royal Geographical Society, in whoee JoclrnaZ (Februer~r, 
1922) thie paper waa first publiehed. Unfortunately the b:acka heve not 
yet arrived a t  the time of going to prees. Ed. NI C. R.] 

For convenient reference regarding the general to graphy of thh P" mountein @on may be recommended elso Sheet No. 42 o the 1 : 1,000,000 
map of Asia pubhhed hy the Survey of India (Celcutta, 1819). 



The events qeferred to arose from the prolonged conflict 
with bhe Arabs in the west and the rising power of the Tibetans in 
the south into which the Chinese empire under the T'ang dynasty 
was brought by its policy of Central-Asian expansion. Our 
knowledge of the memorable expedition of which I propoge to treat 
here and of the historical developments leading up to it is derived 
wholly from the official Chinese records contained in the Annals 
of the T6ang dynasty. They were first rendered generally access- 
ible by the extracts which M. Chavannes, the great Sinologue, 
published in his invaluable Documents sur Zes Turcs occidentauz. * 

In order to understand fully the details of the remarkable ex- 
ploit which brought a Chinese army right across the high inhos- 
pitable platmaus of the PBmirs to the uppermost 0x11s valley, and 
thence across tLe ipe-covered Dark6t down t o  the valleys of Y~sin 
and Gilgit draining into the Indus, it is necessary to pay closest 
regard to the topography of that difficult ground. Modern 
developments arising from tihe Central-Asian interests of tvro 
greah Asiatic powers, the British and Russian empires, have 
since the eighties of the laat century helped greatly to add to our 
knowledge of the regions comprised in, or adjacent to, the great 
mountain massif in the centre of Asia which classical geography 
designated by the vague but convenient name of Imaos. But much 
of the detailed topographical information is not as yet generally 
accessible to students. Even more than elsewhere personal famil- 
iarity with the ground in its topographical and antiquarian aspects 
seems here needed for a full comprehension of historical details 

This local knowledge I was privileged to acquire in the course 
of the two Central-Asian expeditions already referred to, and, 
accordingly, I have taken occasion to elucidate the facts conneofed 
with that memorable Chinese exploit in Serindia, the detailed 
report on my second journey, recently issued from the Oxford 
Uhiversity Press. The bulk and largely archaeological contenla of 
this work may prevent that account from athacting the attention 
of the geographical student. Hence, with the kind permicision 
of the Delegates of the Oxford University Press, I gladly ~ivail 
myself of the opportunity to communicate here tbe main results 
of m y  investigations. 

Some preliminary remarks seem needed to make deal. the 
political and military situation which prevailed in Central Asia 
during the f i s t  half of the 8th century A.D. and which accounted 

* Documn,ts eur lee Tou-kiue (Turcs) occidentatrx, recuezllia et com- 
vnentb par Edouurd Chat~an.~, Memibre de Z'ImliJut, etc., published by the 
Imperial Academy of Science? of St. Peteraburg, 1903 ; me in particular 
pp. 149-154. 
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for the enterprise to bc, d i s c 4  here. * After a long and 
di.fEculb dmggle the Chinew under the great TT'ang emperom 
T 'a i - t sq  A (A.D. 627-650) and Kao-bung (A.D. 
650-684) succeeded in vanquishing first the Northem T w h  
(A.D. 630), and after a short interval aleo the Weefern Twb. 
They were the principal branches of that great Tu rbh  nation 
which since ita victory over the Juan-juan (Avers) and the Hm, 
or Hephthalitea about the middle of the 7th o e n w  hod made 
itself master of inner Asia. By A.D. 659 the Chine bad regained 
political predominance, and for the most part also milifav confro], 
over the great Central-Asian territoriss rooghlr oomsponw 
to what i. now known as Chinew Tur l ren ,  h r h s v i n g  lart them 
for about four centuries. t 

This renewed effort at Central-Asian expansion, U e  fhat 
rirsf made by the great h n  emperor Wu-ti (140-86 B.c.), M 
for its object partly the protection of north-westem China from 
nomadic inroads and partly the control of the great Central-Asi 
tirade route passing through the Tsrim Basin. Stretching from 
esat to west between the great mountain rang= of $he T'ien-shan 
in the north and the Pun-lun in the south, the T5rim Basin is 
tilled for the most part by huge drift-sand deserta. Yet it was 
destined by nature to serve aa the main overland line for the trade 
intercourse bemeen the Far East and Weatern Asia, and recent 
archreol,ogical exploratione have abundantly proved ite great 
importance generaily for the interchange cf civilizations between 
China, I d a ,  Iran, and the classical West. 

During Han times, when Chba's great export trade of silk 
had k t  begun about 110 B.C. to find its way westwards through 
 he strings of oasea scattered along the foot of the T'ien-hn 
and K'lm-lun, the Chinese hold upon the 'Western Kingdoms' 
with their settled and highly civilized populations had been t,hrea 
tened mainly by inroads of the Huns and other nomadic tribes 
from the north. After the reconqueet under $he Emperor Kao- 
bung the situation was emwntially different. The danger from 
the nomadic north had leasmed. Troubles with the medlev of 
Turkish tribes left in pwe88ion of the wide . areas . heiond 
the T'ien-shan never ceased. Yeb the Chinese admmsimtion by 
u well-orpaIlized system of g&m, and still more by diplomatio 
akill, was well able to hold them in check. But additional and 

For a masterly exposition from Chinem and W e r n  sources of 
all historical facb hero briefly summed up. see M. Cheyannee ' E m i  arr 
F M t c  dtw Tou-kke o c c ~ u x , '  forming the conclucLing portion of hie 
D&vnen& mr lea Turcs occidcntauz, pp. 217-303. 

t Cf. Chavmee, Turn o c c i d e n b ~ ,  PP. 266 sqq- 



greater dangers had soon to be faced from other sides. The claim 
to the succeesion of the whole v a ~ t  dominion of the Western Turks 
was drawing the administration of the Chinese protectorate, 
established in the Tiirim Bagin and known as the 'Four Gar- 
risons,' into constant attempts to assert eFective authority also 
to the woat of the great meridional range, the ancient Imaos, in 
the regions comprising what is now Russian and Afghsn Turkes- 
t8n. * 

Considering the vast distances separating these regions from 
China proper and the formidable difficulties offered by the inter- 
vening great deserts and mountain ranges, Chinese control over 
them was from the outset bound to be far more precarious tban 
that over the Tiirim Basin. But the dangers besetting Chinese 
dominion in Central Asia increased greatly with %he appearance 
of two new forces upon the scene. Already in the last quarter of 
the seventh century the newly rising power of the Tibetans serious- 
ly threatened, and for a, time eflaced, the Chinese hold upon the 
Tiir-m Basin. t Even after its recovery by the Cbinese in A.D. 

692 the struggle never quite ceased. 
Another and almost equally great threat to China's Centran 

Asian dominion arose in the west through the advance of Arab 
conquest to the Oxus and beyond. About A.D. 670 it had already 
made itself felt in Tokhiiristi%n, the important territory'on the 
middle Oxus comprising the greater part of the present Afghiin 
Turkestiin. Between A.D. 705 and 715 the campaigns of the 
famous Arab general Qotaiba had carried the Mohammedan 
arms triumphantly into Sogdiana, between Oxus and Yaxartes, 
and even further. $ By taking advantage of internal troubles 
among the Arabs and by giving support to all the principalities 
between the Yam* and the lIind~zkush which the Arabs threa- 
tcned wibh extinction, the Chinese managed for a time to shm 
this wave of Mohammedan aggression. But the danger con- 
tinued from this side, and the Chinese position in Central Asia 
became even more seriously jeopardised when the Tibetans soon 
after A.D. 741 advanced to  the Oxus V d e y  and succeeded in 
joining hands with the Arabs against their common foes. 

Baulked for the time in their attempts to secure the Tiirim 
Basin, the Tibetans had only one line open to  effect this junction. 

For very interesting notices of the adnlinistraiave organization which 
the Chinese ~ttempted soon after A.D. 659 to impose upon the territories 
from the Yaxertes to tho Oxus and even south of ;he Hindukush, me 
Chnvannes, l'ttrce uccidentaux, pp. 268 sqq. 

Cf. Chavannes, Turns ocxidentazcx, p. 280 sqq. 
$ Sea Chavannes, ihicl., pp. 288 sqq. 
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It led first down the Indus from Lsdsk through Baltistlln (the 
'Great P'o-lii' of the Chin- Ann&) to the Hindukueh 
t;embries of G i t  and Yhin, 50th comprieed in the 'Little 
Pro-lu' a of the Chinew records. * Thence the passes 
of the DarkM and the Bar6ghi.I-the latter a saddle in the range 
separating the Oxm from the Chitriil River headwaters-would 
give the Tibetans acceee to Wakbm; through this open portion 
of the upper Oxus Vdey  and 6hrough fertile Badakhshn the 
Arabs established on the Middle Oxus might be d e d  with 
comparative eaae. Bub an advance along the previoue portions 
of this route was beset with very serious difEculties, nob merely 
on account of the great heighb d the p d  to  be traversed anh 
of the extremely co&d nature of the gorges met mth on the 
Indns and the &lgit River, but quite aa much through the practi- 
cal absence of local re~ouro88 sutticient to feed an invading force 
anywhere between Ladi%k and Badalhhiin. 

Nevertheless the pereistenti advance of the Tibetans along 
this difficult line is clearly traceable in the Chinese records. 
Great P'o-l'ii,' i-e., Baltistsn, had already bccome subject to 

Cbem before A.D. 722. About that time they attacked 'Little 
P'o-lii,' declaring, as the T'ang Annals tell us, to Mo-chin-mang 
8 1 its king, "It is not your kmgdom which we covet, but 
we msh to use your mufe in order to attack the Four Garrisons 
El (i-e.; the Chinese in the Terlm Basin)". t In A.D. 722 
h e l y  military aid rendered by the Chinese enabled this ldng 
to defeat the Tibetan design. But after three changes of reign 
the Tibetans won over his summer Su-shih-li-chih 5 a 2, 
and inducing him to  marry a Tibetan princess secured a footing 
in ''Littile P'o-lii." "Thereupon," in the words of the T'agq s~u. ,  
"more than twenty ldhgdoms to the north-west became all 
~ubject lm the Tibetans". f: These events occurred shortly 
after A.D. 741.8 

The danger thus created by the junction between Tibetans 
and Arabs forced the Chin- to  special efforts to recover their 

* Cf. for this identificatwn Chavannes, Turce mideniaux,' p. 150, and 
'Ndcs  8uppUmenduiree' ; aho my 'Ancient h'I!otan,' i. pp. 6 sqq. 

t Sea Chvannm, 'Turm occidentuux,' p. 1!50. 

f Of Chevannes, kW., p. 151. By tile twenty kingdomsare obviously 
mee.nt petty hill principcrlitias on the uppnr Omle from IVekhEn downwards 
and probably also obhsrrt in the vallep south of Hindukush, such aa MaqtGj 
and Chitriil. 

5 (3. Stein, Anckn# Khotan, i. p. $. A.D. 741 id .the date borne by 
the hnperial edict inv-ting Su-shih-li-chih'e immediate prededessor ; fts 

ie st31 extant in the mcorda extracted by M. Chavannes, TUWS oe 
c&ntcrux, pp. 211 aqq. 



hold upon Yhin and Giigit. Three buccesslve expeditions det+ 
patched by the "Protector of the Four Garrisons," the Chinese Gov- 
emor-General, had failed, when a special decree of the Emperor 
Hsiian-bung in A.D. 747 entrueted the Deputy Protector Kao 
Hsien-chih rs ffi 2: a general of Korean extraction, commanding 
she military fo rm In the Tar'un Basin, with the enterprise to be 
traced here. 

We owe our debiled knowledge of ;t the official biography of 
Kao Hsien-chih preserved in the T'ang Annals and translated by M. 
Chavannes. To that truly great twhol~r, through whose premature 
death in 1918 all branchea ul ~ ~ ~ ~ o r i c a l  research concerning the 
Far East and Central Asia have suffered an irreparable loss, be- 
longs full credit for having recognized that Kao Hsien-chih'e 
remarkable expedition led him and his force across the Piimmm 
and over the Barcghil and Dark6b passes. But he did not attempt 
totrace in detail the actual routes fdlowed by Kao Hsien-chih an 
chis hazardous enterprise or to localize the scenes of all ibs striking 
events. To do this in the light of personal acquaintance witlh 
the topography cf these regions, their physical conditions, and 
their scanty ancient remains, is my object in the following pages. 

With a force of 10,000 cavalry and infantry Kao Hsien-chih 
started in the spring of A.D. 747 from An-hsi m, then the 
headquarters of the Chinese administration in tho Tgrim Basin 
and corresponding to the present town and oasis of KUC~B.  * 
In thirtg-five days he reached Su-Z.2 a a, or Kahgar, through 
Ak-su and by the great caravan road leqding along the 
foot of the Tcien-shan. Twenty days more brought his force to 
the military 'post of the Ts'ung-ling ,% mountains,' establish- 
ed in the position of the present Tiish-kurghgn in Sarikol. t 

* For these and a11 other details taken from M. Chavannos' translation 
of Beo Hsien-chih's biography in the T'ang shu, see Turcs occidmbzuz, 
pp. 162 sqq. 

t T3'ung-Zing or "the Onion Mountains" is the ancient Chinese desig- 
nation for the prerct snowy range which connects the T'ien-shan in the north 
with the K'un-lun and Hindukush in the south and f o m  the mighty -tern 
rim of the P h i r a .  The Chinesc term ia sometimes estended to the high 
 valley^ and platea~is of the latter also. The range culminates near itR centre 
in the great. ice-clad peak of Muztsgh-at& and those to tho north of it, rising 
to over 25,000 feet above see level. It is to this great mountain chain, 
through which all routes from the Oxus to the TBrim Rasin pess. that 
the term Imaor, is cle~rly applied in Ptolemy's Geography. 

The great valley of Sarikol, situated over 13,000 feet above sem level, 
largely cultivated in ancient. times, forms the natural base for any military 
operations acrom the Ph-IS  ; for early aecounts of it in Chinese himtoricd 
texts and in the records of old travellers from the East and West, cf. Ancieilt 
Khotun, i. pp. 27 ~ q q .  Descriptions of the present Sarikol and of the 
two main routes which connect it with KBshgar, t.hrough the Gez Valley to 
the no& of M~utiigh-~tZi and across the Chichilclil- Pnss in the south, 8re 
given in my Ruins oj Khobn, pp. 67 sqq., ~ n d  Dt-sert C a t h y ,  i. pp. 99 sqq. 
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Thence by a march of twenty days the "valley of Po-mi" a SP1,  
or the Piimirs, waa gained, and after another twenty days he 
srrived in "the kingdom of the five Shih-ni" a B, i.e., the prmnt 
Shighngn on the Oxus. 

The marclung dhtance here indicated agrees well with the 
time which large csravona of men and transport animals would at  
pment  need to cover the Rame ground. But how the Chin- 
general managed to feed so large a force after once it had en- 
t e d  the fortuous gorges and barren high valleys beyond the 
outlying oaues of the present Khhgar and Yangi-hissiir districte 
ie a problem which might look formidable, indeed, to any modern 
commander. The biography in the Annab pcrticula,rly notes 
that "a6 that time the foot soldiers all kept homes (i.e., poniw) 
on their own account." Such a provision of transport must have 
considerably increased the mobility of the Chinese troops. But 
it also implied greatly i n c r d  cMiculties on the paaage through 
ranges which, with the exception of certain portions of the Piim-m, 
do not afford sufficient grazing to keep animals alive without 
liberal provision of fodder. 

It was probably as a strategic mimure meant fo reduce the 
dSculties of supply in this inhospitable Piimir region that Kao 
Hsien-chik divided his forces into three c01umn.a before starting 
his attack llpon the position held by the Tibetam at tihe fortreas 
of Lien-yiin. 3 a. M. Chavannes has shown good reason 
for assuming t h a ~  by the river P'o-lb (or So-k* @ m), which 
ie described as flowing in front of Lien-yiin, is meant the Ab-i- 
Panja branch of the Oxus, and that Lien-yiin itwlf occupied a 
position corresponding to the present village of Sarhad, but on 
the opposite, or southern, side of the river, where the route from 
the Bar6ghil Pass debouches on the Ab-i-Panja. We shall return 
to this identihation in detail hereafter. Here it will suffice to 
ehow that this location is $1~0 clearly indicated by the detaile 
recorded of the concentration of Kao Hsien-chih's forces upon 
Lien-yiin . 

Of the three columns which were to operate from different 
directions and to effect a eimultaneous junction before Lien-piin 
on the thideenth day of the seventh month (about the middle 
of August), the main force under K o  Hsienchih himself and the 
Imperial Commissioner Pien Lingchbi3ng a .c) 1y pwed 
the kingdom of Hu-mi a I, or Wakh&n, amending the main 
Oros valley from the weat. Another column which is wid to 
have moved upon Lien-yiin by the route of CPih-fb-t'mg 4, 



'the shrine of the red Buddha', * may be assumed, in view 
of a subaequent mention of this route below, to have operated 
from the opposite direction down the headwaters of the Ab-i- 
Panja. These could be reached wlthout~ serious difficulty fro- 
the Sarikol base either over the Tiigh-dumbiish Piimir and 
the Wakhjir Pass (16,200 feet), t or by way of the Naiza-t5sb 
Pass and the Little Pgmir. 

Finally, a third column composed of 3,000 horsemen, which 
was to make its way to Lien-yiin by Pei-ku ;Ik s: or 'the northem 
gorge,' may be supposed to have descended from the eide of the 
Great Piimir. For such a move from the north either one of the 
several passes could be used which lead across the Nicholas Range 
south-east of Victoria Lake, or possibly s glacier hack, as yet 
unexplored, leading from the latter into one of the gorges which 
debouch east of 8arhad.S In any caee i t  is clear that by thus 
bringing up his forces on convergent butr wholly distinct lines, and 
by securirrg for himself a frwh base in distant Shighniin, the CLn- 
ese general effectively guarded against those difficulties of supplies 
and transport which then as now, would make the united move of 
so large a body of men across the Piimis a physical impossibility . 

The crossing of the Pamirs by a force which in its total 
strength amounted to ten thousand men is so remarkable a mili- 
tary achievement tka$ the measures which alone probably made 
it possible deserve some closer examination, however succinct 
t h i  Chinese record is upon which we have to b.se it. So much 
appears to me clear that the march was not effected in one body 
buC in three columns moving up from Kiishga'r in successive 
stages' by routes of which Tiish-kurghien, 'the post of the Ts'ung- 
ling Mountains,' was the advanced baee or point d'appui. If 
Kao Hsien-chih moved ahead with the first column or detachment 
to Shighniin and was followed a t  intervals by the other t;vo 
detachments the advantages gained as regards supplies and 
transport musb have been very great. His own column would 
have reached a fresh base of supplies in Shighien while the 
second was moving across the main Pamir, and the third arriving 

* The term fo-l'aq f# which M. Chavannes translates " In salle du 
9 )  l h d d h a  . . . designates, according t,o Dr. Giles's Chinem-English 

Dictionary, p. 1330, "afamily shrine or orat,ory for the worship of Buddha." 
Coneiclering the locality, the rendering of t'ang by "shrine" seems here ap- 
propriate. 

?For descriptions of this route, cf. my Ruins of Klwtan pp. 60 sqq.9 
and De8ert Cathag, i. pp. 83 sqq. 

$ Regarding the existence of this track, cf. the information obtained in 
the oourse of my third Central-Asian journey, QeographifAJ Joznr~al, xlviii 
(1916), p, 216. 
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in Sarikol from the p b .  Thus the great ~trsin of having to  
feed aimdfanmdy the whole force on ground absolutely without 
local remurcee wae avoided. It must be remembered that once 
established on the O h ,  the Chineae Cornmiamrist could easily 
draw upon the abunda~t produce of Badakhshiin, and that for 
the column lefe on the Pamim the comparatively m y  route 
across the Alai would be available for hwing  supplies from the 
rich plains of Farghsna, then still under Chinese control. 

By disp- his force en L c k h  from Shighnln to Sarikol 
Kao Hsien-chh ohtained also a sC~tegicaUy advantageow 
pmition. He was thua able W concert lhe simllltaneous con- 
vergent movement of his colwnus upon the Tibetans 'at Sarhad 
wikhout unduly exposing any of his detachments to separate 
a*ck and defeat by a superior Tibetan force; lor the Tibetans 
codd not leaye their position at  Sarhad v;ithout imminent risk 
of being cut off from  he BarGghil, t5eir only line of communica- 
tion. At the same h e  the disposition of the Chineae form 
effectively precluded any Tibetan advance either upon SarIk01 
or Badahhgn.  Dficult as Kao Heien-cbih'~ operations mmt 
have beeu across the Piimins, yet he had the great advantage of 
commandmg two, if nct three, independent lines of supplies 
(from Kiifihgar-Yiirkand ; Badalrhsh~n; eventual1 y PsrghBna), 
whereas the Tibetan force of about equal strength, cooped up at 
the debouchure of the Bar6ghl. had only a single line, and one 
of exceptional natural difficulty, to fal  back upon. Of the 
territories of Yssin, G%t, Baltistiin, through which this line 
led, we know that they could not provide any surplus snpplia 
for an army. * 

The problem, aa i$ seems to me, is not so much how the 
Chinese general succeeded in overcoming the difliculiies of f ig  

operations across the PB-, but how the Tibetans ever managd 
to bring a force of nine or ten thousand men across the iJark6t 
fo Sarhad and to maintain it there in the almmt total sbsenm 
of local resources. It is certamly significant that neither before 
nor afber 5hew events do we hear of any .other attempt of t h e  
Tibetans to a ~ a c k  the Chinese power in the TBr-im Basin by way 
of the uppermost O m ,  constant, and in the end uuccess~, 
their aggression was during the eighth -nturc A.D. 

The boldn-s of the plan which made Kao ~~ien-chih'q 
offensive possible and crowned it with dseerved succesh st, 
I think, command admiration quite as much aa the actual cros .ing 
of the Dark&. The studen$ of military hismry has, indeed* 

- -  - 

* Cf. Alacscnt Rhdan, i. pp 11 eqq. 



reason to regret that the Chinese record does not fumiah us with 
m y  details about $he organization which rendered this first and, 
as far as we know, 1ast.crossing of the P8.W by a large regular 
force possible. But whatever our opinion may be about the 
fighting qualities of the Chinese solder as judged by our standarh 
--and there ie significant evidence of their probably nr,t 
having been much more serious in T6ang h e a  than they are 
now,-it is certain that those who know the formidable ohacles  
of deserte and morn* which Chinese troop have sucmmfully 
faced and overcome during modern times, will not feel altogether 
surprised aB the power of resource and painetaking organization 
which the succese of Kao Hsien-chih'e operations indisputably 
attests in that long-forgown Chinese leader and thcse who shared 
his efforts. 

The location of h - y i i n  near Sarhad, ae origudly proposed 
by M. Chavames, is confirmed by the description of the battle 
by which the Chineae general rendered himself master of the 
Tibetan position and of the route iC was intended to guard. The 
three Chineae columns, operating, as I have shown, from bhe 
west, east and north, " had agreed to eft'ect their junction on the 
thirteenth day of the seventh month (Angust) between seven and 
nine o'clock in the morning a t  the Tibetan etro~ghold of Lien-yiin. 
In that stronghold there were a thousand soldiem; moreover, a t  a 
distance of fifteen li (about three miles) to the eouth of the rampart, 
advantage had been taken of the mountains to erect palisades 
behind which there were eight to  nine thousand troops. A t  the 
foot of the rampart there flowed the river of the valley of P'o-Zd 
which was in flood and could not be crossed *. Kao Hsien-chih 
made an o%ering of three victims to the river; he directed his 
captains to select their best soldiers and their best horses; each 
man carried rations of dry food for three days. Tn the morning 
they assembled,by the river bank. As the waters were di6cult 
to cross, officew and soldiers all thought the enterprise senseless. 
But when the other river bank was reached,  either had the men 
wetted their standa,rd~ nor the horses their saddle clothe. 

" A k r  the txoop had crossed and formed their ranks, Kao 
hien-chih, overjoyed, said to Pien Ling-ch'Bng (the Imperial 
Commissioner): 'Por a moment, while we were in the midst of 
the passage, our force waa beaten if the enemy had come. Now 
that we have uroesed and formed ranks, it is pmof that Heaven 
delivers our enerniea into our hands. He a t  once ascended the 

M. Chavannea hes &own ('Turns midcnkPcrrz.' p. 164) that this m e  
P'o-lk is a miemudimg, easily explained in Chin- writing for 8 d  mentioned 
eleewhere ae a town in Hn-mi or Wakhkn. 

56 
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mountah and engaged in a battle which lwted from the ch'& 
period (7-9 a.m.) to the smi period (9-11 a.m.) He j f i d  a 
peat  defeat upon the barbarians, who fled when the mght cme. 
He pumued them, killed 5,000 men and made 1,000 prisonera; 

the reat *rsed. He bok more than 1,000 homes, and 
warlike sbree and a m  beyond counting." 

Tbe d y s i s  given above of the routes followed by $he Chinese 
columns and what we shall show below of Kao Haien-chih'e 
three d.p' m d  to Mount Pan-dii a f l  I$, or the DarkGt, 

M. Chavannea in locating the Tibetan stronghold of 
Lien-* near the present Sarhad, the last permanent settlement 
on the uppermost O m .  It is equally clear from the description 
of the river crossing that the Chinese eoncentration must have 
taken place on the right or northern bank of the Ab-i-Paaja, 
where the hamlets constituting the present Sarhad are situated, 
while the stronghold of Lien-yiin lay on the opposite left b a d .  

Before I was able to visit the ground in May, 1906, I had 
already expressed the belief that the position bken up by the 
Tibetan main force, fifteen li (circ. 3 miles) to the south of Lien- 
*, must be looked for in the valley which debouches on the 
Ab-i-Pamja opposite to 8srhad *. It is through this open valley 
that the remarkable depression in the main Hindukush range 
represented by the Basghil and Shawitakh wddlea (12,460 and 
12,560 feet, respectively) is gained. I a h  surmised that the 
mneae general, apart f;om the confidence aroused by the SUCW- 

fd river crossing, owed his victory mainly to a flanbng movement 
by which his troops gained* the heights and thus S U C C ~ S S ~ ~ Y  

tuned the fodiiied line behind which the Tibetans were awaiting 
them. 

This opinion was confirmed by what I saw of the valley leading 
to the Oros on my d m n t  from the BarGghil on May 19, 1906, 
and by the examination I able to make two davs later of the 
mountain-ide Banldng its debouchure from the west. The 
valley into which the mute leads down from the Barcghil is quite 
open and sasy about Zarkighar, the southernmost hamlet. There 
a mined watch-tower shows that defence of the route had been 
a concern a h  in modern times. F'urther down the valley-both* 
gradually contracts, though still offering easy going, until, from 
a point about two miles below Zartighar to beyond the scamred 
homestea& of Pifkhar, -f its width is r e d u d  to between one- 
hdf and onethird of a mile. On both sides this deNe is flanked 

See A& KWan, i. p. 7. 
t The P i z E k  of skefch-map B is 0 misprint. 



by high and very precipitous rocky ridges, the lash offshoots of 
spurs which descend from the main Hindukuh watershed. 

These natural defences aeemed to provide just the kind of 
position which would recommend itself to  the Tibetans wisbing 
to bar approach to the Barzghil, and thus to safeguarcl 
their sole line of ~ommunicatio~ with the Indus Valley. The 
width of the defile accounts for the comparatively large number 
of defenders recorded by the Chinae Annals for the enemy's 
main line; the softness of the ground a t  ita bottom, which is almost 
perfectly level, covered with h e  gram in the summer, and dis- 
tinctly swampy in tihe spring owing to imperfect drainage, ex- 
plain the use of palisades, at  fist sight a rather strange method 
of fortification i r  these barren mountains. * Finally the position 
seemed to agree curiously well with what two historical instances 
of modern times, the fights in 1904 at  Guru and on the Karo-la, 
had revealed as the typical and time-honoured Tibetan scheme of 
defence-to awaitl attack behind a wall ereded across the open 
ground of a vdey or saddle. 

There remained the question whether the defile of Pitkhar 
was capable of being turned by an attack on the &anking heights, 
such as the Chinese record seemed plainly to indicate. The 
possibility of such a movement on the east waa clearly precluded 
by the extremely precipitous characber of the &lrki;ul spur, and 
still more by the facb that the summer flood of the Ab-i-Panja 
in the very confined gorge above Sarhad would have rendered 
that spur inaccessible for the Chinme operating from the northern 
bank of the river. All the great& was my satisfaction when I 
heard from my Wakhi informants of ruins of an ancient fort, 
known as Iiansir, situated on the precipitous crest of *he flanking 
spur westwards, almost opposite to Pitkhar. During the single 
day's halt, which to my regret was all that c i rcumshn~e~ would 
allow me at  Sarhad, I was kept too busy otherwise to make a close 

+ In my note in Annient Kbhn, p. 9, I had ventured to s u g p t  
that, considering how scanty timber must a t  all times have been about 
Sarhad, there was some probability that walls or "Sangam" conatmcted of 
loose stones were ~wally meant by the "paliPades" mentioned in the trans-. 
lation of the paaeage from the T'ang Annals. 

This suggestion illustrates afresh the risk run in doubting the accuracy 
of Chinese records on qussi-topographical pointa without adequate local 
knowledge. On the one hand, I found that the peculiar nature of the soil 
in the defile would make the construction of heavy stone walk inadvisable, 
if not distinctly diEcult. On the other, my eubsequent march up the 
Ah-i-Ptanja showed that, though timber was aa scam about Sarhad itself aa 
I had bsen led to assume, yet them was abundance of willow end other 
jwgle iu parts of the narrow river gorge one march higher up near the 
debouchure of the 8haor and BahBrak streams. This ?odd well have been 
ueed for palisadss after being floated down by &he river. 



A CHINESE EXPEDITION ACHOSS TEE PAMIRS 
~ -- 

impectiop of the ground where the Tibetan post of Lien-yun 
might possibly have been situatxd. Not- wrs known locallv 
of old remaim on the open alluvial plain which adjoins the rivir 
a t  the mouth of the valley coming from the Bar6ghil; nor were 
such likely to survive long on ground liable fo inundation from 
the Oxus, flowing here in numerous shifting charneb with a total 
width of over a mile. 

Even if the exact pusition of Lien-yiin thus remained un- 
determined, my short stay at Sarhad srdficed to convince me 
how closely local conditions agreed with the details of Kao Hsien- 
chih's exploit in croesing the Oxus. The river a t  the time 
of the summer flood must, indeed, pretiwnt a very imposing 
appearance as it spreads out its watem over the wide valley 
bottom a t  Sarhad. But the very separation of the waters makes, 
for- always possible, even at  that-season, provided the passage 
takes place in the early morning, when the flood due to the melting 
snow and ice is temporarily reduced by the effect of the night's 
frost on the glaciers and snow-beds at the head of the Ab-i-Panja. 
The account in  he Annals distinctly show that the river passage 
must have been carried out a t  an early hour of the morning, and 
tlu. e x p h  the complete success -of an ot.herwise d&cult 
operation. 

I was able to trace the scene of the remaining portion of the 
Chinese general's exploit when, on May 21, I visited the ruined 
forldications reported on the steep spur overlooking the debouchurn 
of the Bar6ghil stream. from the west and known as Ka&r. 
After riding aoross the level plain of a n d  and marsh, and then 
along the flat bottom of the Pitkhar defile for a total distance of 
about three miles, we left our ponies a t  e point a little fo the south 
of some a h l u t d y  impractiwbk rock- faces which overlook Pi t&ar 
lrom the west. Then, guided by a few Wakhis, I climbed 
to the cresti of the western spur, reaching it only after an hour'e 
hard scramble aver steep slopes of rock and ahingle. There, 
beyond a stretch of easily doping ground and about 300 feet 
higher, roae the old forb of Kamir at the extreme north end of the 
crmt. Beiween the UROW ridge occupied by the walls and 
bastions and the continuation of the spur south-westwards 
a broad dip eeemed to offer an easy dement towards the hamlet 
of Karkat on the Oxus. 

It w.s clearly for the purpose of guardrng this approach that 
the little fort had been erected on this exposed height. On the 
north and east, where the end of the spm falls away in un- 
ecalable clia to the main valley of the O m  and towards the 
mouth of the Pjtkhar defile, some 1,600-1,700 feet below, strue- 



tural defences were needless. But the slope of the ridge facing 
westwards and the narrow neck to the south had beeu protected 
on the crest by a bastioned wall for a distance of about 400 
feet. Three bEstions facing west and south-west, and one aD the 
extreme aouthern point, still rose, in fair preservation in parts, 
to a height of over 30 feet. The connecting wall-curtains had 
suffered more, through the foundations givlng way on the steep 
mcline. Cf structures inside the little fort there remained no 
trace. 

Definite archaeological evidence as to the antiquiby of the 
li.ttle fortification was supplied by the construction of the walls. 
Outside a core of closely packed. rough stones they show throughout 
a solid brick facing up to 6 feet in thickness with regular thin 
layers of brushwood separating the courses of large sun-dried 
bricks. Now this systematic use of brushwood layers is a 
characteristic peculiarity of ancient Chinese construction in 
Central Asia, intended to assure greater consistency under climrstio 
conditions of particular dryness in regions where ground and 
structures alike are liable to cunstant wind-erosion. My ex- 
explorations around Lopln6r and on the ancient Chinese Limes 
of Tun-.huang have conclusively proved that i'; dates from the 
very commencement of Chinese expansion into Central * 
At the same time my explorations in the Tgrim Basin have shown 
also that the Tibetan invaders of the T'ang period, when building 
their forts, did not neglect to copy this constructive expedient 
of their Chinese predecessors and opponents in these regions. 1 
On various grounds which cannst be discussed here in detail it 
appears to me very probable that the construction of the Kansir 
walls was due to the Tibetan invaders of Wakhsn. Bub whether 
the fortification exiated already when Kao Hsien-chih carried 
the Tibetan main position by an aYack on its mountain flank, 
or whether it was erected by the Tibefans when they returned 
afber the retirement of the Chinese some years later, and were, 
perhaps, anxious tw guard agai~st  any repetition of this move 
outflanking a favonrite defensive position, I am unable to say. 

The victiory thus gained by Kao Hsien-chih on the Oxus 
had been signal, and i t  was followed up by him with the boldness 
of a truly great commander. The Imperial Commissioner and 
certain other high officers feared the risks of a further advance. 

Cf., e.g., Dm& Cathay, i, pp. 387 sqq., 640 sqq. ; ii pp. 44, 60, eta. 

t This wae dietinctly obaerved by me in the Tibetan forte at Mi* 
and MezBr-t@h, built and occupied in the 8th eentury A.D. ; of. Setindia. 
pp 457, 1286 eqq. 
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So Kao Hsien-chih decided to l ave  them behiod, togefher nith 
over 3,000 men who were sick or worn out by the previous hsrd- 
ships, and to let them guard Lien-yiin. With the rest of his 
t roop he "pushed on, and after three days arrived a t  Momt 
Pan-chu; from that pohb downwards there were precipices for 
over forty Zi (circ. 8 milee) in a straight line. Kao Haien-cbih 
surmiged: 'If the barbarians of A-nu-ydeh R.t)j& were to come 
to  meet us promptly thitr would be the proof of their being well- 
disposed.' Fesrmg besides that his soldiers would not care fo 
face $he descent [ h m  Mount Pan-ch], he employed the strafe- 
gem of sendug twenty horsemen ahead with orders to die- 
themselves in dress as if they were barbarians of the town of A- 
nu-yiieh, and to meet his troops on the sllmmib of the mountain. 
When the troops had got up Mount TLan-chii they, in fact, refused 
to make the dement, saying : 'to what sort of p h  would the 
Comrmsaioner-in-~hiefioner-if have us go ?' Before they had finisbed 
speaking, the twenty men who had been sent ahead came to meet 
them with the report : 'The barbarians ~f the town of A-nu-yiieh 
are all well-disposed and eager to welcome you ; the destruction of 
the bridge over the So-yi River & is completed.' Eao 
Hsien-chih pretended to rejoice, and on his giving the order all the 
troops effected their descent." 

After three more marches the C b a e  force was in reality met 
by 'the barbarians of the town of A-nu-yiieh' offering their sub- 
mission. The same day Kao Hsien-chih sent ahead an advance 
guard of a thousand horsemen, charging its leader to secure the 
persons of the chiefs of Little PLo-lii through a ruse. Thie order 
having been carried out, on the following day KEO =ien:chih 
himself occupied A-nu-yiieh and had the five or six dignitaries who 
were supporting the Tibetans executed. He then ~ ~ n e d  to 
have the bridge broken which spanned the So-yi River at  a distance 
of sixty li, or about 12 miles, from A-nu-yiieh. ''S-rcely had the 
bridge been destroyed in the evening when the Tibe-, m o d  
and on foot, arrived in great numbers, but it was then two late for 
them to attain $heir object. The bridge was the length of an 
arrowshot; it had &ken a whole year to construct it. It 
been built a t  the time when the Tibetam, under the pretext 
of using its roub, had by deceib ppoesessed themselves of Li* 
P'o-lii." Thus secnred from a Tibetan counter-attack on Y a h  
Kao Hsien-chih p~evailed upon the ldng of LitMe PC -lii to @ve 

p~ - -  

* That the li as u-d in Chinese recorda relating to C m t d  h i e  w t ~  
during T'mg times and before approximetely equivalent to one-fittb of r 
mile is fully proved by evidence diecuesed by me in Scrirrdicr (eee it, pp. 
734 eq and eleewhere). 



l~imee~lf up from hie hiding-plaoe and completely pacified the ter- 
ritory. 

The pensonsl soquainasnoe with tho ground which I gained in 
1900 on my journey up the Yhrkhun or Mastiij Valley and across 
to Barhad, and again on my move up Yssh and across the Darkat 
in 1913, hae rendered ib  easy to trace the successive stages here 
rnosrded of Kao Hhen-ohih'~ great exploit. All the details fur- 
11inlrod by the Ohinme reoord agree accurately with the important 
18outo bhob leade eoroae the depreesion in the Hindukush range, 
Ionnod by bhe adjeoent Bartighil and Shawitakh Passes, to the 
souroes of the Maettlj River, and &en, surmounting southwards 
6he ioo-oovered Dark& Paw (oirc. 16,400 feet), descends the valley 
oL Ylleln to ita debouohure on the main river or' Gilgit. The only 
wsriou, neturnl obstacle on this route, but that a formidable one, 
in prosenbd by the glacier pass of the Darkat. I first ascended it 
on May 17, 1806, from the Mastiij side, under considerable dif- 
iioulbia, m d  to a deeoription of that visit and the photographic 
illurbrrtion8 which acoolnpany jb I may here refer for all details. * 

Owing b a ourioun orogfeyhic configuration two great ice- 
~tlreomr deroend from the northern face of the Dark6t Pass. One, 
the Dark6t Qboier properly so called, slopes down to the nohh- 
went with an easy fall for a dietance of nearly eight rniles pu~hing 
ito snout to  the foot of the Buktlng spur, where it meets the far 
lrGeper U'hatiboi Glaoier. The other, which on the map is shown 
quite as long but whioh reliable information represents as some- 
whet ehorter, descends towards the north-east and ends some 
milee above the summer grazing ground of Showar-shur on the 
uppernoat Yhrkhun river. Thus two divergent routes offer them- 
selves tro &e traveller who reaches the Dark6t Pass from the south 
sad wiahea bo prooeed to the Oxus. 

The one keeping to the Dark6t Glacier, which I followed 
mpelf on my visit k the Darks  Pass, has its continuation in 
the ~y tmok whioh oroases the Rukang spur axid then the YZir- 
khun River below it  to the open valley known as Bar6ghil-yailak. 
T h m ~  it ascends over a very gentle gasay slope to  the Bar6ghil 
mddle, oharaoteristioally oded Dm&-i-Bar6ghil, "the plain of 
Baraghil." From this point it leads down over equally easy 
ground, past the hamlet of Zartrighar, to the Ab-i-Panja opposite 

- - 

k@ &art Oatha#, i. p . 62 eqq. In 1913 I crossed the Darkfit. from P bhe YQlSn ride to&r the o oee af A u p t ,  i.e., s t  the very season when 
KW W - o h l h  e h t e d  hie pwmage. The difficulties then enco~nt~erod in 
the d.eep mow of the ndvd beda on the top of the Fass, on the great and much- 
orevaared glaoler fo the north, and on the huge side-mora,ine~ along which 
bhe deecent l e d ,  knpreesed me aa much as before with the greetx~ess of Ka.0 
Hden-ohih'e elpine feat in taking a milibry force across the Derk6t. 
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Sarhad. The other route, afier descending the gkcier to the 
unrth-east of the Darktit Paes, pasees down the Yarkhun River 
past the meadows of Showar-shur to the grazing p o m d  of 
Shswieakh-yailak ; thence it reachee the Hindoknsh watenhed by 
an easy gradient near the lake of Shawitakb or Serkhin-hoe. The 
saddles of Bur6ghil and Shawitiakh are separated only by a b u t  two 
miles of low, gently sloplng hills, and at  Zartighar both routes join. 

The distances to be covered between the Darks  Paw and 
Sarhad are practically the same by both theee routes, a s  far a~ 
the map and other available information allow me to judge. My 
original intention in 1906 was h examine personally those por- 
tions of both routes which lie over the & k W  and glaciers of 
the Dark&. But the uncertain weather conditions prevahng 
st the time of my ascent and the exceptional difficultim then 
encountered owing to the early season and the heavy snowfall 
of that epring, effectively prevented my plan of ascending, from 
the foot of the Rukang spur and deecending to Showar-shur. 
In  1913 I was anxious to complete my examinattion of the Darkiit 
by a descent on the latfer route. But my intention waa unf ortunah- 
ly frustrated by the fact that the pessage of the glacier on the 
Showar-shur side had been blocked for several y e e ~  past by an 
impracticable ice-fall which had formed at  its end. 

Having thus personal experience only of the north-west route 
I. am unable to judge to what extent present conditiom justify 
the report which represents the glacier part of the north@m 
route as somewhat easier. It is, however, a fact that the PBmir 
Boundary Cornmimion of 1895, with its heavy transport of some 
six. hundred ponies, umd the la*r route both corning horn and 
returning to  Gilgit. The numerous losses reported of animab 
and loah show that here, too, the pawge of the m u c h - v d  
glacier and the treacherous snow-covered moraines proved a very 
serious dillicudty . for the transport. Neverthelees, inaemuah as 
for a force coming from the Wakhan side the ascent to the I)=- 
k6t Pass from the nearest practicable camping ground would be 
rbou* 1,300 feet lan by the Showar-shur route than by that pwing 
the R.ukang spur, I coneider it probable that the former w a ~  wed. 

Kao Hsien-chih's biography states that i~ took the Chioese 
general thee  days to reach 'Mount T'an-chu,' i-e., the DarliGt, 
but does not make i t  quite clear whether thereby the arrival at 
the north foe$ of the range or on ite crest is meant. If the latter 
interpretation is assumed, with the more rapid advance it implies. 
it is easy to account for the t ine taken by a referen- to 
ground ; for, although the Shaaitefi-Bar8ghil saddle is crossed 
without any difficulty in the summer aber the snow h a  m e l t 4  no 



militttry force accompanied by baggage animals could accomplish 
the march from Serhad across the Darkijt in less than three days, 
the total marching diatance being about thirty miles. Even a 
four days' 1;1arch to the crest, as implied in the first; interpretation 
would not be too large an allowance, considering the high ele- 
vations and the exceptional difficulties offered by the glacier 
ascent a t  the end. 

The most striking evidence of the identity of "Mount T'an- 
chii" with the Dark6t is supplied by the description given in the 
record of "the precipices for over forty li in a straight line" which 
dlsmayed the Chinese soldiers on looking down from the heights 
of Mount T'an-chii ; for the slope on the southern face of the 
Dark6b is extremely steep, as I found on my ascent in 1913 
and as all previous descriptions have duly emphasized. The 
track, mostly over moraines and bare rock, with a crossing 
of a much-crevassed glacier en route, descends close on 5,000 feet 
in a distance of liCtle more than five miles before reaching near a 
ruined "Darband," or chiusa, the nearest practicable camping 
ground above the small village of Dark6t. 

Well could I understand the reluctance shown to further ad- 
vance by Kao Hsien-chih's cautious 'braves,' as from the top of the 
pass I looked down on May 17, 1906, through temporary rifts in 
the brooding vapour, into the seeming abyss of the valley. The 
effect was still further heightened by the wall of ice-clad mountains 
rising to  over 20,000 feet which showed across the head of the 
Yiisin Valley soubh-eastwards, and by the contrast which the 
depths before me presented to the broad snowy expanse of the 
glacierjrn sloping gently away on the north. Taking into account 
the close agreement between the Chinese record and the topo- 
graphy of the Dark6t, we need not hesitate to recognize In T'an- 
chii an endeavour to give a phonetic rendering of some earlier 
form of the name Dark&, as accurate as the imperfections of the 
Chinese transcriptionid devices would permit. 

The stratagem by which Kao Hsien-chih met and overcame 
the reluctance of his troops, which threatened failure when 
eucceas seemed sssured, looks characteristically Chinese. The 
forethought shown in preparing this ruse is a proof alike of 
Kao Hsien-chih's judgment of men and of the extreme care 
with which every step of his great enterprise must have been 
planned. But such a ruse, to prove effective, must have 
remained unsuspected. I believe that in planning it full advant- 
age wae taken of the peculiar configuration of the Darkijt 
which provides, as we have seen, a double route of clcceas 
to the pasg. If the party of men sent ahead to play the r81e 
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of the 'barir~riana of Little P'o-lug offering their submission, 
w a o  dep.ttchd by the B d  hi1 and Rukang r o b ,  while the 
hopm rnarohed by the Bbewi L h o w a r - ~ h u r  route, d chsne~ 
of dtoovey while on bhe move would be safely guarded against. 

An I hod of- d o n  to note in the ooiirse of my 
exploretiom, Ohinme military Mbivity from antiquity d o n  to 
mod- times has d w a p  t a k a  advantage of the keen aense of 
topography widely spread in the race. So Rrao &en-chih was 
likely Oo bake full w ~ ~ u n t  of the elternative routes. Nor could it 
h v e  bmn p h o h l y  difficult for him to find suitahle a&=, in 
V ~ W  of the genemu sdmix6ure of local auxiliaries which the 
Ohinem fornee in Cen6rel Asia have at  all times comprised. * 

!Rte remaining stages of Kao Hsien-chih'e advance can be 
h o e d  with equal ewe. The three marchee which brought 
him from tbe souahem foot of &e paes to 'the town of 
A-nu-plleh' obviouely correspond to the distance, close on 

t? 
milee, reokoned hetween the first camping ground below 

e ark& end the large villege of Yhin. The latter, by its 
podlion and tihe abundsnoe of cultivable ground near by, must 
dwep b v e  been the political centre of the Y ~ i n  valley. 
Heme it ie reesonable to assume that we have in A-nu-yiieh 
a feirly accmte reproduction of the name Arniya or Arniah 
by whioh the Dards of the Gilgit Valley h o w  Ygsin. 

The best confirmation of this identrification is furnished by 
the statement of the Chin- record that the bridge across the 
River So-pi was situated eixty li from A-nu-yiieh. Since the 
notice of Little P'o-lii contained k~ the T'ang Annalrr names the 
River So-yi ae the one on which Yeh-to $ s, the capital of the 
kingdom, etood, it i~ clear that the Gilgit River must be meant. 
NOW a MfBmce to the map shorn that, in a descent of the 
vdley from Ylsin, the Qilgit River is reached at a distance 
of about twelve miles, which exactly agrees with the sixty li 
of the Chin- aocount. It ie evident alao that, since the 
only preoticsble route towuds Qilgit proper and the Indue 
valley lea& dong the righb, or  outh hem bank, of the 
Oilgit River, the Tibetan reinforcements hmying up from 
thsld d i d o n  oould not reach Ybin wibhout finst crveaing 
the river.   his eiplains the irnportsnm atD.ching to the 
bridge and the prompt steps teken by the Chinese leader to 
have it broken. As tihe Gilgit River is quik unfordable in the 

-- 
*The Tdeng Ann& epeci0oaJly mention in the account of Shih-ni, 

or 8hl~hnBn, on h e  0- that, its ohief in AD. 747 followed the Imperial 
W ~ p s  in their et-k on Little P'o-1U and wae kiUed in the fighting ; cf. 
ahevaunein, Torrw owcdsnla~, p. 168. 



summer the desbuction of the bridge suf6ced to assure safe pos- 
session of YBsin. " 

It still remains for us to consider briefly what the biography in 
the T'ang Annals tells us of Kao Hsien-chih's return from Litble 
P o - .  Affer having secured the king and his consort and 
pacified the whole territory, he is said to have retired by the 
route of 'bhe shrine of the red Buddha' in the eighth (Chinue) 
month of A.D. 747. In the ninth month (October) he rejoined the 
troops he had left behind a t  Lien-yiin, i.e., Sarhad, and by the end 
of the same month regained 'the valley of Po-mi' or the PBmirs. 

Reference to the maps shows that there are only two direct 
routes, apart from that over the Darkbt and BarGghil, by which 
the upper Ab-i-Panja Valley can be gained from Gilgit-YBsin. 
One leads up the extremely difficult gorge of fhe KarambBr or 
Ashktiman River to its headwaters east of the Ylrkhun Rimr 
sources, and thence by the Khora-bhort Pass over the main 
Hind~ikush range and down the Lupsuk valley to the Ab-i-Panja. 
This it strikes at  a point close to Kiirv~n-bdasi, half a march 
below the debouchure of the Little P ~ m i r  and two .and a halt 
marches above Sarhad. t The other, a longer but distinctly 
easier route, leads up from Gilgit through the Hunza valley 
to Guhy~l, whence the Ab-i-Panja headwaters can be gained either 
via the Kilik and Wakhjir Passes or by bhe Chapursan valley. At 
bhe head of the latter the Irshad Pass gives access to the Lupuk 
valley already mentioned, and down this Ki.rviin-balasi is gained 
on tbe Ab-i-Panja. $ All three passes are high, close on or over 

* The biography of Kao Hsien-chih calk this bridge 'pont de rotin' h 
M. Chavemes' translation, Turce occidenlauz, p. 153. But there can be no 
doubt theh what is meant is a 'rope bridge' or ' jh .uk, '  made of twigs twisted 
mto ropes, e mode of construction still regularly usad in all the velleys 
between Kashmir and the Hindukush. Rope bridgea of this kin? aam 
the Gilgit River near the debouchure of the Yhin Valley we% the only per- 
manent means of eocese to the letter from the south until the wire ruependm 
bridge near the premnt fort of GGpis wee built in recent y e w .  

t Regsrding Kgrviin-balaei and the route along the Oxue oonneotiog 
Sarhad with l;he Little P&mir, cf. Deeert Cuthay, i. pp. 72 eqq. 

$The Hunze valley mute was foliowed by me in 1900. For 8 
description of it and of the Kilik and Wekhjir Paseem by which i t  connects- 
wit11 the Ab-i-Panja valley close to the true glacier source of the Oxue, eee 
m y  Ruine of Khotun, pp. 29 sqq. 

Thc branch of this route, leading up the Chapursan Valley and ec- 
the Trahd Pass, was lor the most part wen by me in 1913. The Chapurean 
valley is open andewy almost throughout and shows evidence of hsving con- 
hined a goad deal of cultivration in older time8 ; see my note in GTeo.vaphiwl 
Jotmud, klvlii p. 109. On this accowlt and in view of the raot that this ~onts  
is some 1S miles shortor than tbat over the WakhjIr and crosses only one 
watershed, it offens a distinctly more conveniant line of access to the OxuS 
headwrrtera from Gilgit then the former branch.. 
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16,000 feet, but clear of ice and comparatively easy to cross in the 
summer or early autumn. 

Taking into account the distinct statement that Km Hsien- 
chih left after the whole 'kingdom' had been pacified, it is difficult 
to believe that he should not have visited Gilgit, the most im- 
podant portion of Little Pro-lii. In t~hk o w  the return through 
Hunza would have offered manifest advantages, including the 
parJaage through a t r a d  comparatively Iertile in places and not yet 
touched by invasion. Thie assumption receives support also 
from the 10% time, one month, indicated between the start OD 
the return march and the arrival at  Lien-yiin. Whereaa the dis- 
tance from Gilgit to Sarhad via H m a  and the Irshad Paw is now 
counted a t  twenty-trwo marches, thab from Gilgit to the same 
place by the Grarnbiir River and across the Khora-bhort is 
reckoned a t  only thirteen. Buf fhe latter route is very dif6cult 
at  all times and quite impracticable for load-carrying men in the 
summer and early autumn, when the Earambgr River completely 
6lh its narrow rock-bound gorge. 

The important point is that both routes would have brought 
Kao Hsien-chih to the same place on the uppermost Ab-i-Panja, 
near Ksrviin-balasi, which must be passed by all wishing to 
gain Sarhad hom the east, whether starting from Hunza, Sarikol, 
or the Little Piimir. This leads me to believe that the ''chapel 
of the red Buddha" g, already mentioned above as on 
tho route which Kao H.sien-chih's eastern column followed on 
its advance to Sarhad, must be looked for in this vicinity. Now 
i t  is just here that we find the small ruin h o r n  as ~ciw5n-*, 
which has all the structural features of a Buddhist shrine though 
now reverenced aa a Mohammedan tomb. * w e  have here probably 
another instance of that continuity of local cult which has 
often converted placee of ancient Buddhist worship in Central 
Asia and elsewhere into shrines of supposed ~ohammedan 
f3airlt.a. t 

According to the Annuls the victoriolls general repaired to the 
Imperial capital faking with him in triumph the captured ldng 
Su-shih-li-chih and his consort. The Emperor ~ardoned the 
captive chief and enrolled him in the Imperial guards, i.e., kept 
h m  in honourable exile, safely away from his territory. This 
was turned into a Chineee military district under the designation 

* Regarding the ruin of KBrvk-bdfwi, cf. Dcsert Cdhrry, i. pp. 76 qq.: 
b'erindia, i. pp. 70 sqq. 

t For references 13- Ancient Khotan, i. p. 611, Serindia, iii. p. 1646- 
a-v. "local worship'' ; a180 my Note on Buddhiet Locd woruhip in Mohammcdar 
Ceniral Asia, Joco.nat of the R. Agiutic Socdety, 1910, pp. 838 sqq. 



of K d i j J n  me, and a garrison of a Chousand men established 
there. The deep impression which Kao Hsien-chih's remarkable 
expedition must have produced in all neighbouring regions is 
duly reflected in the closing remarks of the T'ang sh: "Then 
the Fu-lin (Syria) 8, the Ta-shih (i.e., tbe Tszi or Arabs), 
and seventy-bwo kingdoms of divers barbarian peoples were all 
seized with fear and made their submission." 

It was the greatness oi the natural obstacles overcmme on 
Kao Hsien-chih's vioborious maron aoross the inhospitable Piimirs 
and the icy Hindukush which made the fame of this lss6 Central- 
Asian success of the Tcang arms spread so far. If judged by 
the physical difficulties enco~lntered and vanquished, the achieve- 
ment of the able Korean general deserves fully to rank by the 
side of the great alpine feats of commanders famous in European 
history. He, for the first, and perhaps the las$,bime led an organiz- 
ed army right across the Yiimirs and successfully pierced the 
great mountain rampart that defends Ygsin-Gilgit, and with i t  
the Indus valley against, invasion from the north. Respect for 
the energy and skill of the leader must increase with the re- 
cognition of traditional weakncss which the Annals' ungarnished 
account reveals in his troops. 

Diplomatic documents reproduced from the Imperial archives 
gve  us an interesting glimpse of the difficult conditions under 
which the Chinese garrison placed in Littile P'o-lii was maintained 
for some yean after Kao Hsien-chih's great exploit. As I have 
had occasion to discuss this curious record fully elsewhere it 
will suE~ce to note that the small Chinese force was dependent 
wholly upon supplies obtained from Kashmir *, exactly as the 
present garrison of Indian Imperial Service troops has been ever 
since it was placed in Gilgit some thirty yeam ago. In  view 
of such natural difficulties as even the present Kashmir- 
Gilgit road, an achievement of modern en&neenng, has not 
succeeded in removing, it is not surprising to find that before 
long resumed Tibetan aggression threatened the Chinese hold 
not merely upon Gilgit-Yiisin but upon Chitriil and distant 
Tokhgristiin, too. 

Cf. Amhnt Khohn, i. pp. 11 sqq. ; for the offioial documents 
embodied in the Te'd fu yiian kuei (published A.D. 1013). see Chavannes, 
Turcs occidentaux, pp. 21 4 sq. 

In the former place I have pointed out the exact parallel which the 
djf6culties experienced eince 1890 about the maintanance of m Indian 
Imperial gcsrrimn in Gilgit pre~ent to tho conditions indicated by the Chineee 
record of A.D. 740. The troubles attending the transport of supplies from 
Keshrnir neceesitated the conetructiou of the present Gilgit Road, a diffioult 
pie- of engineering. 
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A vidrioue e@lzon undertaken by L o  men-chih in 
A.D. 760 to ChitriiJ e u c d e d  in avehng thie danger. * But the 
freeh humph of the h e a e  arms in these dietant regione wee 
destined to be ehorb. Early in the following year Keo Heien- 
cbih'e high-handed intervention 1n the sfhire of Thhkend, far 
away to the north, brought about a great rbing of $he populations 
beyond the YamI.tes, who received aid from the Arabs. In a greet 
battle fought in July, 751, in tho plains near Talaa, Kao Heien- 
chih was completely defeafed by the Arabe and their local allies 
and in 'the ensuing dCbddc barely ~eceped with a small remnant of 
hiefroope. t 

Thie disaster marked the end of all Chineee enterprise beyond 
the Imcco8. In Eastern Turkestan Chinese domination succeeded 
in mamtaining itaelf for some time amidat constant struggles, 
until by A.D. 791 the last of ite administrators and garrisons, 
completely cut off long before from contact with the Empire, 
h d y  succumbed to Tibetan invasion. Close on a thousand 
yeam were to paas after Kao Hsien-chih's downfall before Chinem 
control wee atabliahed once again over the Tkrim Basin and 
north of the T'ien-shan under the great Emperor Ch'ien-lung. 

* Cf. Chevennes, Two8 occid~nlaux, pp. 168, 214 sqq., 296. 
t Cf. Chavennes, iind., p. 142, note 2. M. C h e v 8 a n ~ ~ ,  p. 297: quotee 

the cl~eely conoordant account of them events from Mohemmeden hmtorld  
recorde. 
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